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April 23,199l
The Honorable Dale L. Bumpers
Chairman, Committee on Small Business
United States Senate
The Honorable John J, LaFalce
Chairman, Committee on Small Business
House of Representatives
This report responds to your request that we issue an interim report on the Small Business
Administration’s (SBA) surety bond guarantee programs. The report provides data on activity
in the administration’s existing Surety Bond Guarantee Program during fiscal years 198’7-89
and discussesthe status of the pilot Preferred Surety Bond Guarantee Program. In addition,
this report also provides recommendationsto the Administrator of the Small Business
Administration for improving SBA'S Surety Bond Guarantee Program data. We will issue a
final report on our evaluation of the pilot program by March 1, 1994.
agreed with your offices, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no
further distribution of this report until 30 days from the date of this letter. At that time, we
will send copies of the report to the Administrator, SBA, and other interested parties, We will
also make copies available to others upon request.

As

This work was performed under the direction of John M. Ols, Jr., Director, Housing and
Community Development Issues,who may be reached on (202) 2766626. Other major
contributors to this report are listed in appendix VI.

i

I/

/J. Dexter Peach
Assistant Comptroller General
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Executive Summary

Purpose

Since 1971 the Small BusinessAdministration’s (SBA)Surety Bond Guarantee (SBG)Program has helped qualified small businessesobtain bonds
required for certain construction and service contracts from surety companies, bonds that would be unobtainable without an SBAguarantee. In
the mid-1980s small businesses,especially those owned and operated by
minorities, were having difficulty obtaining bonds. To addressthis
problem, and to regain participation of larger surety companiesthat had
left the program, the Congressin 1988 passedlegislation establishing a
pilot Preferred SBGProgram. This program allows selectedsurety companies to underwrite and issue SBA-guaranteed
bonds without SBA’Sprior
review and approval. Subsequentlegislation extended the pilot program
by 2 years and established a reporting date of March 1,1994, for GAOto
report on its evaluation of the pilot program to the Senateand House
Committeeson Small Business.
As an interim measure,the Committee Chairmen asked GAOto provide
information on (1) SBGProgram activity during fiscal years 1987-89,to
be used as a baseline for determining the impact of the pilot program,
and (2) the status of the pilot Preferred SBGprogram. BecauseGAO
obtained the information on program activity from the SBA’Scomputer
data base,GAOcheckedthe reliability of the specific data that it
reviewed.

Background

SBAcan guarantee bonds for construction and service contracts of up to
$1,260,000if (1) the bonds are required to obtain the contract, (2) the
businessrequesting the bond had average annual gross receipts that did
not exceed$3.6 million during the preceding 3 years, and (3) the business was unable to obtain a bond without the SBAguarantee.
Initially, SBA-guaranteedbonds were underwritten by standard surety
companiesthat also handled most of the bonds not guaranteed by SBA.
Subsequently,the standard sureties beganto withdraw from the SBA
program, reportedly becauseof administrative burdens associatedwith
the program. Specialty surety companiesincreasedin number and
increasedtheir participation by underwriting SBA-guaranteedbonds and
other high-risk bonds not normally handled by standard sureties.

Results in .Brief

According to data obtained from SBA’SSBGProgram data base, in fiscal
years 1987-89SBAguaranteed a total of 33,408 bonds having a total contract value of $3.9 billion, During that period, the number of bonds guaranteed remained stable at just over 11,000 each year, and the value of
GA0/IwED4J1-99 EhreJtyBond t3uarmtee Programa
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contracts with SBAbond guaranteesincreased16 percent (from $1.22
billion in 1987 to $1.40 billion in 1989).Minority contractors obtained
about 16 percent of the bond guaranteesduring the period. The number
of bond guaranteesobtained by minority contractors declinedfrom
1,749 in 1987 to 1,666 in 1989.Ninety-nine percent of all bonds guaranteed were underwritten by specialty sureties.
GAO’assessment
S
of the reliability of selecteddata from the SBGdata
baseshowed that the overall reliability of those data could be improved.
The weaknessesthat GAOfound included a lack of (1) guidanceon what
to do if the codeused to identify minority contractors is left blank on
the application form, (2) proceduresfor documentingthe bond file when
alternative sourcesof information are used, (3) definitions for types of
entities requesting/requiring bonds, and (4) data entry verification.
Theseweaknessescausedan error rate in the existing baselinedata that
may preclude GAOfrom drawing a conclusionon whether the new preferred program has increasedminority participation in SBA'S bond guarantee programs when GAOissuesits final report.
SBA has been slow to

implement the pilot Preferred SBG Program. The
first bond guaranteewas issuednearly 2 years after the program’s
authorization, According to SBA officials, the reasonsfor the delay in
implementingthe program included the lengthy processesof (1) drafting
the program regulations and (2) consulting with the surety industry on
establishingproceduresfor administering the program.

Principal Findings
Bond Guarantee Activity

During fiscal years 1987-89,federal agenciesawarded about 16 percent
of the contracts coveredby the SBA-guaranteed
bonds. However, more of
the bond guaranteeswere for contracts awarded by local governments
(36 percent), private entities (21 percent), and state governments(16
percent).
Seventy-five percent of the SBA-guaranteed
bonds were obtained by
nonminority contractors. Minority contractors obtained 16 percent of
the guaranteedbonds, and those contractors whose backgroundwas
reported as either undeterminedor unknown obtained 10 percent. Of
the seven categoriesof minority contractors, Black contractors obtained
the largest share-6.2 percent,
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During the 3-year period, eight specialty sureties underwrote 97 percent
of all SBA-guaranteed
bonds. The 20 standard sureties that participated
in the SBG Program accountedfor only 1 percent of the bonds guaranteed. A similar pattern existed for the bond guaranteesobtained by
minority contractors-99 percent of the minority contractor bonds were
underwritten by the specialty sureties.

Data Could Be Improved

While assessingthe reliability of selectedinformation from the SBG data
base,GAO found managementcontrol weaknessesthat, if corrected,
could improve the quality of these data in the future. For example, a
lack of SBA guidanceresulted in the inconsistent assignmentof minority
codeclassifications (designationsidentifying racial or ethnic background) to contractors receiving bond guarantees.GAO estimated that in
13.6 percent of the casesreviewed, a contractor minority codewas
entered into the SBG program data basealthough no code was checkedon
the application; in another 6.4 percent of the cases,applications containing no minority code designationswere entered as “undetermined.”
Theseerrors occurred becauseSBA regional personnelresponsiblefor
entering the data did not have guidanceon what to do if the minority
codewas missing from the application. In addition, if sourcesof information other than the applications were used to determine minority
classifications,SBA lacked guidanceon documentingthese other sources
in the bond file. GAO estimated that the data entries for contract
amounts and bond amounts differed from those on the Surety Bond
GuaranteeAgreementforms approximately 3 and 4 percent of the time,
respectively. Theseerrors occurred becausecomputer edits and/or data
entry verification was nonexistent or inadequate.Further, GAO was
unable to assessthe reliability of obligee(the type of entity requiring
the bond, such as the federal government)data becauseSBA had not
defined various obligeetypes or developedproceduresto instruct
regional office staffs on how to codeobligees.
The Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,acknowledgedweaknesseswith data entered into the SBG Program data base and
the lack of adequateguidancein related operating procedures.She said
that the Office plans to remove existing SBGProgram information from
the data base,rewrite the program’s standard operating procedures,and
provide training to staff responsiblefor entering data into the revised
computer system.
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Delays in Implemen.ting
the Preferred SBG
Program

Public Law 100-690,approved November3,1988, which establishedthe
Preferred SBGProgram, stated that regulations implementingthe pilot
program were to be promulgated within 180 days (i.e., by May 12,
1989).Interim final regulations were first issuedon May 8,1989. However, becauseof the time that elapsedwhile SBA addressedthe comments receivedon these interim regulations, it was March 6,1990,
before SBA announcedin the Federal Registerthat qualified surety companies desiring to participate in the Preferred SBG Program should so
advise SBA. The final rule for the program becameeffective on March 20,
1990.All together, 603 days elapsedbetweenthe enactmentof P.L. lOO690 and the final rule. The first bond was issuedon October 26, 1990.
To obtain the surety industry’s support for the pilot program, SBA
worked with industry representativeson such major componentsof the
program as (1) the types of program data that are to be captured and
reported by the participating surety companies,(2) the contents of the
agreementsthat SBA will be entering into with each participating surety,
and (3) the proceduresfor communicatingprogram information between
the sureties and SBA. According to SBA officials, obtaining the industry’s
input and reaching mutually satisfactory resolutions to the industry’s
concernscontributed to the delay in implementingthe program. SBA also
neededto modify the current SBGcomputer system for gathering, maintaining, and reporting Preferred SW Program data.

Recommendations

the SBA Administrator ensurethat planned
updates to the standard operating procedure for the surety bond guarantee programs provide for effective managementcontrols and at a minimum include (1) guidanceto field staff on what to do if the bond
application forms contain no minority codeclassification, (2) instructions for documentingall entries made into the data base(i.e., annotating the sourcedocument),(3) proceduresfor verifying data being
entered into the computer system, and (4) instructions for categorizing
obligeetypes.

Agency Comments

As requested,GAO did not obtain official commentson this report. However, GAO did obtain the views of SBA officials directly responsiblefor
the program and incorporated their commentsin the report where
appropriate. SBA Surety Bond GuaranteeProgram officials generally
agreedwith the information presented.

*

GAO recommendsthat
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Introduction

Bonding is a guaranteeof the performanceof a contract or other obligation, Bonds are usually required of contractors on public projects let by
federal, state, or local governmentagencies;an increasingnumber of private project owners are requiring bonds as well. However, small businessestraditionally have had difficulty obtaining bonding in the
commercialmarketplace.The Small BusinessAdministration’s (SBA)
Surety Bond Guarantee(SE%)Program was implementedin 1971to help
small firms obtain necessarybonding. Sinceits inception more than
200,000contracts valued at more than $17 billion have beenawarded to
small firms with SBA-guaranteed
bonds.
In 1988the Congressauthorized SBA to develop and implement a pilot
Preferred SE%Program. The Preferred SBGProgram differs from the
existing SBG Program in that it provides the surety companiesadditional
authority and responsibility. As of February 6,1991,22 payment and
performancebonds had beenissued.This program will terminate on
September30,1994.
The surety bonding processbeginswhen a contractor applies for a bond.
Surety companiesare generally corporationsthat are licensedunder
various insurancelaws and, under their charters, have legal power to
act as a surety (making themselvesresponsiblefor another’s obligations) for others. Most surety companieswill accept businessonly
through independentagentsand brokers. In screeninga bond applicant,
a surety attempts to measurethe contractor’s ability to undertake and
completethe job. When the surety’s evaluation of the contractor’s
acceptability to perform the contract is favorable, the surety underwrites the bond. If the surety doesnot provide a bond to the bond applicant, the appropriate forms are forwarded to SBA for considerationof a
surety bond guarantee.

Bond Requirements

The Miller Act of 1936(40 U.S.C.27Oa-27Of)requires two types of
bonds,performance and payment bonds,on federal construction contracts exceeding$25,000.The principal purpose of the performance
bond is to protect the government’sfinancial interest. The performance
bond ensuresthat if the contractor doesnot completethe work, the
surety may either meet the costs of fulfilling the terms of a contract or
pay up to 100 percent of the penal amount of the contract price to the
government.The purpose of the payment bond is to protect subcontractors, material suppliers, and employees.The payment bond is intended
as a guaranteethat subcontractors,suppliers, and employeeswill be
paid for work performed and/or material provided on the contract.
Page 10
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Federal Acquisition Regulation(FAR), 48 C.F.R.Subpart 28.1, which
implements the Miller Act, also requires Miller Act contractors to post
bid bonds. The bid bond is in addition to the performance bond and payment bond required by the act. The bid bond ensuresthat the bidder will
not withdraw a bid within the time period specified for acceptance,and
if the bid is accepted,the bidder will execute a written contract and furnish required bonds within the time period specified in the bid.
Most states and many local governmentsrequire the bonding of construction contracts. In addition, commercialpurchasers of construction
may require bonds of their contractors. Prime contractors may require
bonds of their subcontractors on both public and private projects.

SBA’s Surety Bond
Guarantee Program

A 1970 amendmentto the Small BusinessAct of 1968 (16 USC. 694a-c)
establishedSBA'S SBG Program to provide assistancefor small businesses
participating in the federal procurement market for construction as well
as in other nonfederal markets that require bonding. The legislation, as
amended,authorizes SBA to guaranteeup to 90 percent of a surety company’s losseson bonds issued to small businessesthat cannot obtain
bonding without the SBA guarantee.Current SBA regulations allow a QOpercent bond guaranteefor all contracts (1) of $100,000or less or (2)
awarded to small, socially and economically disadvantaged(minority)
firms. Contracts between $100,000and $1.26 million awarded to nonminority contractors are guaranteedat not more than 80 percent.
Initially SBA-guaranteed
bonds were underwritten and issued by “standard” surety companies.According to an Office of Surety Guarantees
(OSG) official, standard sureties provide bonds as well as other services
such as property and casualty insurance. However, the SenateCommittee on Small Businessreported in 1988 that the standard companies’
participation in SBA'S SBG Program had declined becauseof the administrative burdens associatedwith this program. Administrative burdens
included SBA'S requirement that sureties submit all bond applications to
SBA for its review and approval, In addition, the standard surety companies were dissatisfied having their underwriting decisions“second
guessed”by SBA staff.
The void created by the departure of the “standard” sureties resulted in
the expansion of “specialty” surety companiesand their increasedparticipation in the SBG Program. Initially, specialty surety companies
devoted almost all their businessexclusively to SBA-guaranteed
bonds.
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Specialty sureties have now expandedtheir businessto include underwriting high-risk businessventures. According to 0s~officials, specialty
sureties require that collateral be provided for the projects they bond; in
most cases,they charge higher premiums than standard sureties.

SBA’s Preferred
Surety Bond
Guarantee Program

Title II of the Small BusinessAdministration Reauthorization and
Amendment Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-590,approved Nov. 3,1988) amended
Section41 l(a) of the Small BusinessInvestment Act of 1958 (15 U.S.C.
694b(a)) to authorize SBAto establish a Preferred SBGProgram on a 3year pilot basis. The intent of this legislation was to (1) encouragestandard surety companies,which were participating minimally in the SBG
Program, to expand their participation and (2) improve the accessof
bonding to small, disadvantagedbusinessconcernsthat have historically had difficulty in obtaining surety bonding. Public Law 101-574,
dated November 15, 1990,extendedthe pilot program for 2 additional
years.
The inducement for “standard” sureties to participate in the Preferred
SBGProgram is that designatedsureties do not have to seek prior SBA
approval of their decisionson issuing and administering bonds guaranteed by SBA.The surety companiesthat participate in the Preferred SBG
Program receive a 70-percentguaranteeagainst lossesversus 80- or QOpercent guaranteesunder the SBG Program. According to Senatereport
100-416,the standard surety firms expresseda willingness to accept a
reducedlevel of government guaranteeunder this program becauseof
their confidencein their own underwriting standards and claims decisions. Thus, the sureties were willing to exposethemselvesto a larger
risk of loss in exchangefor the removal of the requirement that they
obtain SBA’Sprior approval on bond applications.

Similarities Between
and Differences in the
Surety Bond
Guarantee Programs

There are several similarities and differences betweenthe SBGand Preferred SBGPrograms.Similarly, under both programs (1) the purpose is
to help qualified small businessesobtain bonds; (2) bonds cannot be
guaranteedfor contracts with a face value exceeding$1.25 million; and
(3) contractors and their affiliates in order to receive assistancemust
have averageannual receipts not exceeding$3.5 million for the last 3
fiscal years. To be eligible to issue SBA-guaranteed
bonds, a surety company must be listed on the U.S. Treasury Department’s list of companies
eligible to issue bonds for federal procurement contracts. Differences
betweenthe programs include the proceduresfor determining surety eligibility, the proceduresfor approving bonds,the methods SBAusesto
Page 12
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collect bond data, and the requirement for audits of the participating
surety companies.The following is a discussionof these differences.

Surety Eligibility
Determinations

Preferred SBG regulations state that SBA-guaranteed
bonds may not
exceedone-quarterof the surety’s total contract bond businessincome,
whereas the SBGProgram regulations contain no such restriction.
According to SBA, the purpose of this restriction is to obtain experienced
underwriting that is not influenced by the awarenessof the government
guarantee.In addition, Preferred SBGsureties cannot participate in the
regular SBG Program. According to SBA, this will prevent sureties from
placing their higher risk business(for example, asbestosabatement
projects) into the SBG Program (where SBA guarantees80 percent or 90
percent of the bond amount).

Bond Approvals

The administration of the SBGand Preferred SBGPrograms is shared by
SBA, the participating sureties, and the sureties’agents.The SBG Program
is conductedby SBA'S 10 regional offices. (App. I is a map of the SBA
regional offices.) SBA'S administration of the Preferred SBGProgram is
conductedthrough the Office of Surety Guaranteeslocated at SBA headquarters. The proceduresfor guaranteeingbonds in the SBG Program
require SBA approval of each bond application; in the Preferred SBGProgram, sureties are delegatedapproval authority.

SBA'S

In the SBG Program contractors must (1) apply for a specific bond with
an agent/surety company and (2) provide background,credit, and financial information required by the agent/surety company and SBA. (Most
surety companieswill accept businessonly through independentagents.
Agents work with bond applicants on behalf of the surety company to
processnecessaryapplication forms for the bond approval process.)
Oncethe agent/surety has received the information, it processesthe
application. If the agent/surety decidesit can executethe bond only
with an SBA guarantee,the appropriate forms are forwarded to the SBA.
SBA determinesthe contractor’s performance capacity by reviewing the
information and underwriting rationale provided by the surety. If performance capacity is establishedand all other aspectsof the application
are approved, the guaranteeagreementwill be signedby the authorizing
SBA official and returned to the surety. In somecases,SBA'S approval of
a bond guaranteecan be done with a “bonding line,” which allows a
surety a limited number of bond guaranteeswithin strict limitations for
approved contractors. If performance capacity is not self-evident in the
surety’s presentation, SBA will seek clarification from the surety’s
Page 13
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underwriter or agent. If performance capacity cannot be reasonably
assured,SBA will decline the guaranteeapplication.
In the Preferred SBG Program, the surety issuesand administers SBAguaranteedbonds without specific SBA approval. To be consideredfor
participation in the Preferred SBGProgram, a surety must apply to SBA'S
ON for admissionto the program. 06~determinesthe eligibility of the
surety to participate. This includes a review of the surety’s standards
and proceduresfor underwriting, administration, and claims. To participate in the program, an approved surety must sign a Preferred Surety
Bond GuaranteeAgreement,observe all applicable SBA regulations, and
obtain from its applicants all the information and certifications required
by SBA. oso allots each surety having an agreementa maximum guarantee authority. The amount of the authority varies by surety company.

Handling of Fees

The two SBA bond guaranteeprograms differ in the handling of the fees
sureties chargeto contractors and the fees SBA chargesthe sureties. In
each program the fees the contractors are assessedby SBA are computed
using different formulas.
For each bond guaranteed,SBA chargesa fee of 20 percent of the bond
premium to sureties participating in either the SBG or the Preferred SBG
Programs.SBGsureties must remit these fees when they are billed by
SBA. According to an OSG
official, the surety companiesare billed twice a
month, The Preferred SBGProgram sureties remit their guaranteefees to
SBA on or before the 10th day of the month following the next succeedingmonth in which the bond becameeffective.
Under the SE%Program, contractors that receive SBA-guaranteed
payment and/or performance bonds are assesseda fee to be remitted by the
surety at $6 per $1,000 dollars of the contract amount (rounded off to
the nearest $1,000).The Preferred SBGProgram’s guaranteefee is
remitted by the surety company and is computed at $6 per $1,000 for
the contract or bond amount, dependingupon the Preferred SEEsurety’s
own premium base(rounded off to the nearest $1,000).According to an
OSGofficial, the fees for most construction contracts that require Preferred SE%bonds are basedupon the contract value, as in the SBG Program. Service contracts that require Preferred SBG bonds have fees
basedupon the bond value.
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Data Collection

The methods used by SBA to collect SBG and Preferred SBG~
Program data
also differ. The surety companiessubmit the required forms to apply for
a bond guaranteeto SBA'S regions. The SBA regional office staff then
enter the data into SBA'S SIGcomputer data base.This data baseserves
as the source of SBA'S SBGProgram managementreports. SBA'S regions
are also responsiblefor storing the hard-copy bond application forms
that were submitted to them by the sureties. Surety companiesparticipating in the Preferred SBGProgram transmit certain preferred program
bond data to SBA electronically and the remainder on a bordereau(a
memorandumof account containing an enumerationof documents).The
bordereauis entered into the Preferred SIN data baseby SBA'S staff. The
surety companiesare responsiblefor storing the hard-copy bond forms.

Program Audits and
Investigations

Finally, the Preferred SBGProgram differs from the SE%Program in that
the preferred program regulations require annual audits of the participating sureties by examiners selectedand approved by SBA, whereas the
SBGProgram regulations state that participating sureties are to be
audited at all reasonabletimes. In addition to the audits, investigations
may be conductedas neededfor both the SBGand the Preferred SBG
Programs.

Objectives, Scope,and
Methodology

Section 206 of the Small BusinessAdministration Reauthorization and
Amendment Act of 1988 mandated us to evaluate the Preferred SBGProgram. In our meetingswith the offices of the Senateand HouseCommittees on Small Business,it was agreedthat an interim report would be
provided on (1) SE%Program activity and (2) the status of the Preferred
SBGProgram. Specifically, to answer the first objective, we agreedto
provide the following information on the SBGProgram for fiscal years
1987 through 1989:(1) the number and dollar amount of contracts with
SBA guarantees,(2) the number and dollar amount of lossesresulting
from contractor defaults, (3) the number and dollar value of contracts
with SBA bond guaranteesby type of obligee(the type of entity requiring
the bond), (4) the number and dollar amount of minority contractor contracts with SBA bond guarantees,and (5) the number and dollar value of
contracts bondedby standard and specialty surety companies.
To respond to the first objective, we analyzed information from the SBG
Program managementreports that came from SBA'S data base.We also
reviewed the programs’authorizing legislation, regulations, and management reports. In addition, we contacted all 10 SBA regions to discuss how
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they were reporting certain SBGProgramdata. We assessedthe reliability of selectedinformation from the SE%data basefor the specific
items under the first objective. On March 9, 1990,we obtained a copy of
the SBG Programdata base.From this version of the data base,containing 34,177 entries for bonds guaranteedby SBA during fiscal years
1987-89,we selecteda simple random sampleof 475 bonds.Becausewe
took a simple random sampleof bond entries, each estimate developed
from the samplehas a measurableprecision.The precision indicates
how closely we can reproduce from a samplethe results that we would
obtain if we were to review the specific data for all 34,177 entries in the
universe using the samemeasurementmethods.To indicate the precision of each of our estimateswe provide a range called a confidence
interval that was developedat the 95-percentconfidencelevel. (See
footnotes throughout text and app. III). The confidenceinterval, at the
95-percentconfidencelevel, meansthat in 95 out of 100 instancesthe
samplingprocedurewe used would produce a confidenceinterval containing the universe value we are estimating.
We askedSBA for copiesof the sourcedocumentationfor each sampled
entry but received documentationfor only 461(96 percent) of the 476
bond entries. On the basis of the results obtained from our sample,we
estimate that about 32,450 of the 34,177 entries in the data baseversion
we reviewed had locatable documentation.1Data reliability estimates
provided in chapter 3 and appendix III apply only to the estimated
32,460 documentablebond entries. We can provide no information on
the accuracy of the data containedin the remaining bond entries. Much
of the information presentedin chapter 2 is basedon a later version of
the data base(dated August 29, 1990),which containedinformation on
33,408 bonds.
To respondto the secondobjective, we interviewed officials from SBA'S
Office of Surety Guarantees.We also reviewed their regulations and
records implementingthe Preferred SE%
Program.
In addition to our work in responseto the two specific objectives,we
also reviewed the SBA Administrator’s 1989 annual statement and report
required by the Federal ManagersFinancial Integrity Act of 1982 to
identify internal control weaknessesrelated to the SBG Program.In 1989
none were reported. According to SBA officials, there had been no

‘The lower and upper boundsof the g&percentconfidenceinterval for the estimated32,460entries
are 31,646and 33,068entries,respectively.
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internal control evaluations of the sso Program becauseit was administered at the regional office level and all internal control evaluations had
been conducted at the district office level. Therefore, our review of SBG
Program internal controls was limited to those associatedwith the data
problems we noted during our data reliability assessment(i.e., computer
edits and manual data verification). About the sametime our review
was being completed,OSG conductedan internal review of the SEGProgram as part of SBA'S 1990 Federal ManagersFinancial Integrity Act
review. According to the Assistant Administrator, the OSG review identified problems similar to those we found and determined that the SBG
Program was a high-risk program susceptibleto fraud and abuse.
We did our audit work betweenOctober 1989 and November 1990 in
accordancewith generally acceptedgovernment auditing standards. As
requested,we did not obtain official agencycommentson this report. We
did, however, discuss the results of our work with appropriate agency
officials and their commentsare included as appropriate.
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During fiscal years 1987-89,the number of bonds that SBA guaranteed
under the SE%Program remainedstable at approximately 11,000bonds
per year. However, the total value of contracts with SBA-guaranteed
bonds increased15 percent, from $1.22 billion in 1987to $1.40 billion in
1989.A slightly larger increaseoccurred in SBA'S share of the bond guarantees.In addition, during this time period the number of defaulted
bonds reported by sureties increasedeach year while SBA'S net losses
paid resulting from defaulted bonds decreased.SBA officials attributed
this decreaseto changesin SBA regulations that make it easier for the
agencyto decline liability for bond claims and stricter enforcementof
the agency’sregulations.
SBA'S surety

bond data for fiscal years 1987-89indicated that most of
the bonds guaranteedby SBA were for contracts awardedby local governments (35 percent) and private entities (21 percent). Seventy-five
percent of the bonds guaranteedby SBA were for nonminority contractors. Of the different categoriesof minority contractors, Black contractors receivedthe largest share of SBA-guaranteed
bonds (6.2 percent).
The number of minority contractor bonds guaranteedby SBA varied
widely betweenSBA'S regions,e.g., 920 were guaranteedin SBA'S Atlanta
region versus 22 in its New York region, Our analysis of bonds underwritten by standard and specialty sureties showedthat betweenfiscal
years 1987 and 1989,specialty sureties wrote 99 percent of all program
bonds. We tested the accuracy of the data reported in chapter 3 and the
results are reported in appendix III.

Number and Value of
Bonds Guaranteed

SBA guaranteed33,408 bonds during

fiscal years 1987-89under the SBG
Program. For this time period over half the bonds guaranteedby SBA
were in its Atlanta, Chicago,and KansasCity regions.Less than 6 percent of the bonds guaranteedwere in SBA'S Boston, Philadelphia, and
New York regions.Table 2.1 shows the number of bonds guaranteedby
region.
According to the Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,
there were differing explanations why the Boston, Philadelphia, and
New York regions had guaranteedlow numbersof SBG Program bonds,
For instance,the Boston region had a slow economy,minimal construction activity during the winter, and was sparsely populated in Northern
New England. The Philadelphia region has had difficulty keeping
trained staff, and adequateresourcesfor program outreach and promotion were not available. Surety companiesin the New York region were
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reluctant to write bonds after a New York State Insurance Commissioner’s ruling that resulted in the cancellation of many surety bonds in
the mid-1970s.The Assistant Administrator said that she had not heard
any complaints from firms that were not able to receive bonding in the
New York and Philadelphia regions.
Table 2.1: Number of Bonds Guaranteed, by BBA Region
Region

1987

Fiscal year
1988

1989

3-year total

Percent of total

Atlanta
Chicago

2,014
2,121

2,206
1,913

2,513
1,906

6,735
5,940

20.2
17.8

Kansas City
Dallas
Denver

1 ,511
1,328
1,229

1,541
1,349
1,274

1,566
1,394
1,191

4,618
4,071
3,694

13.8
12.2
11.0

Seattle
San Francisco
Boston
Philadelphia
New York

1,343
976
329
251
24

1,063
1,163
324
243
9

870
968
441
318
16

9.8
9.3
3.3
2.4
.2

11,128

11,097

11,183

3,276
3,109
1,094
812
59
33,408

Total

100.0

Source: GAO analysis of SBA Consolidated Surety Bond Report (Report code SBG-321).

The total value of contracts with SBA-guaranteed
bonds increased 16
percent, from $1.22 billion in 1987 to $1.40 billion in 1989.Somewhat
consistent with the number of bonds issued,the SBA regions with the
highest total contract values were Atlanta, Denver, and Chicago;the
regional offices with the lowest total contract values were Boston, Philadelphia, and New York. For the 3 years from 1987 to 1989,the average
total value of contracts with SBA bond guaranteesvaried greatly by
region from $1.8 million (New York) to $323 million (Atlanta). (Seetable
2.2.) The Assistant Administrator said that the value of contracts with
SBA-guaranteed
bonds in the Boston, Philadelphia, and New York regions
was low for the samereasonsthat the number of bonds guaranteedwas
low.
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Table 2.2: Value of Contract8 With SBA-Guaranteed Bonds
Thousands of dollars

Region
Atlanta
Denver
Chicago
Dallas
K.C.
Seattle
SF.
Boston
Phila.
New York

Total

Fiscal year
1988

1989

Total

$375,781
188,691
180,871
180,678
157,663
93,971
113,579
48,593
56,003
1,116

$969,731

127,423
149,687
130,425
98,676
38,257
34,610
2,327

$313,202
188,435
180,359
158,739
156,423
119,851
123,836
40,224
35,028
1,900

$1,215,677

$1,317,997

$1,396,948

1987
$280,748
169,125

184,399

Percent of
SBA total

t-year
average

127,074
125,641
51343

24.7
13.9
13.9
11.9
11.8
8.8
8.5
3.2
3.2
.I

$323,244
182,084
181,876
155,613
154,591
114,749
112,030
42,358
41,880
1,781

$3,930,620

100.0

$1,310,206

548,251
545,629
466,840
463,773
344,247

336,091

Source: GAO analysis of SBA Consolidated Surety Bond Report (SBG-321).

Normally the contract amount for a guaranteedbond is higher than, or
equal to, the bond amount. However, in fiscal year 1989 the total value
of bonds guaranteedexceededthe total value of contracts. The Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,said this probably
occurred becausethe surety companiesdid not report changesin the
contract price to SBA. For example, a bond guaranteedin fiscal year
1987 would have the full bond amount reported for fiscal year 1987 but
might have the contract price reported as a percentageof the contract
price (correspondingwith the percentageof the work completed) for
fiscal years 1987, 1988,and 1989.Further, changeorders that would
increasethe contract price may not have beenreported by the surety
company to SBA and thus were not entered into the computer for fiscal
years 1988 and/or 1989,resulting in the bond amount exceedingthe
contract amount. (Seefigure 2.1.)
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Figure 2.1: SBA Bond Quaranke
Amount8 for Fl8cal Year8 1987-89
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Source: GAO Analysis of SBA Consolidated Surety Bond Report (SBG-321).

Bond Guarantee
Claims and Losses

When a contractor defaults on a bond guaranteedby the SBG Program,
SBA could realize a loss. The number of claims resulting from defaults on
SBGProgram bonds increasedin fiscal years 1988 and 1989,but the total
net lossespaid by SBA decreasedin fiscal year 1989.Our analysis shows
that the increasein the number of claims reported (from 696 in fiscal
year 1987,to 711 in 1988,to 719 in 1989) may have been due, at least in
part, to the receipt of claims on bonds issued in prior fiscal years. SBG
officials attribute the decreasein net lossespaid, from $26.6 million in
fiscal year 1988 to $16.9 million in 1989,to changesin SBA regulations
and stricter enforcementof these regulations by 0%
In our analysis of bond guaranteeclaims and lossesresulting from
defaulted bonds, we used two SBGProgram managementreports. The
~~~-321report shows claims and lossesinformation accordingto the
fiscal year in which the default occurred. The sno-499report shows
claims and lossesinformation accordingto the year in which the bond
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was issued. According to the ~~~-321report, the total net lossespaid and
the averageSBA loss amount all decreasedin fiscal year 1989.(Seetable
2.3.)
Table 2.3: Data on Defaulted Bonds, by
Fiscal Year In Which Claim War Received
Fiscal year
1987
1968
1989

Number of
defaults
595

Net losses pald by SBA
Average
Total
$23,?06,000

711

25,597,ooo

719

16.907.000

$39,842
36,001
23.514

Note: SBG-321 reports defaults for the fiscal year in which the default occurred.
Source: SBA Consolidated Surety Bond Guarantee Report (SBG-321)

According to OSG'S Claims Manager,lossespaid decreasedprimarily
becauseSBA made its claims regulation stricter, making it easier for OSG'S
Claims Department to deny liability on defaulted contracts (i.e., a claim
would be denied when SBA determinedthat the contract amount
exceededthe program contract limitation of $1.26 million). She also said
that the Claims Department has beenmore strictly enforcing the
regulation.
The SBG-499 report shows that as of December1990 the number of bond
claims received by OSG had declined for bonds issued during fiscal years
1988 and 1989, from 662 in 1987,to 682 in 1988,to 448 in 1989.The
report also shows a decreasein the lossespaid. (Seetable 2.4.) However,
accordingto the Assistant Administrator, bond claims are not always
received in the samefiscal year the bond is issued. Therefore, it is likely
that the number of claims received and amount of lossespaid as shown
in the December1990 sno-499report will increase,especially for fiscal
year 1989.
Table 2.4: Data on Defaulted Bonds, by
Fkcsl Year in Which Bond Was Issued
Fiscal year
1987
1988
1989

Number of
defaults
652
582
448

Net losses paid by SBA
Average
Total
$15,011,370
11,726,635
7,872,728

$23,024
20,149
17,573

Note: SBG-499 reports bond defaults for the year in which the defaulted bond was guaranteed.
Source: SBA Surety Bond Guarantees Bond Year Report (SBG-499)
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SBArequires surety companiesto report the type of bond obligee(i.e.,
the type of entity requiring the bond-federal, state, local, special district, private, or other). In the caseof a bid bond, the obligeeis the
entity requestingbids for a proposedcontract. In the caseof a payment
bond or performancebond, the obligeeis the entity awarding a contract
that requires a bond and to which the surety is primarily obligated in
caseof a breach of contract by the contractor.
Of the bonds guaranteedunder the SBGProgram,most were for contracts
awarded by local governments(i.e., cities, towns, counties,etc.). For
fiscal years 198789, bonds with local governmentsas obligeesconstituted 36 percent of all the bonds guaranteedby SBA(11,707 of 33,408)
and accountedfor 31 percent of the bonds’total value ($984 m illion of
$3,169 m illion). However, the number of guaranteedbonds with local
governmentobligeeshas beendecreasingeach year; 864 fewer bonds
were guaranteedin 1989 than in 1987 (a 20-percentdecrease).Private
entities were the secondlargest obligeegroup, obtaining 7,009 (21 percent) of the SBA-guaranteed
bonds issuedduring the 3-year period. The
largest increasein the number of bonds guaranteedfor an obligeetype
involved special districts (e.g., schooldistricts), which increased60 percent between fiscal years 1987 and 1989.(Seetable 2.6.) SBA'S share of
bonds guaranteedby obligeetype during fiscal years 1987-89had percentagesof the total which were similar to the percentagesreported in
table 2.6, (Seetable 2.6.)

Table 2.S: Number of Bonds duaranteed in F&al Years 1987-89, by Obligee Type
Fiscal year
Obligee
1987
1988
Local

Private
State
Federal
Special
district
-Other
__I__.

Total

1989

Total

Percent of total

4,246
2,196
1,692
1,687
843
464

4,079
2,172
1,870
1,625
697
654

3,382
2,641
1,654
1,583
1,350
573

11,707

35.0
21 .o
15.6
14.7
8.6
5.1

11,128

11,097

11,183

7,009
5,216
4,895
2,890
1,691
33,408

100.0

Source: GAO analysis of S B A report entitled Production and Losses by Obligee Type (SBG-615).
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Table 2.6: SBA’r Share of Bonds Guaranteed in Fircal Years 1987- 89, by Obligee Type
Thousands of dollars

1987

Fiscal year
1988

1989

Total

Percent of total

$331,874
223,349

$345,965
243,990

$306,632
296,535

$984,471
763,874

31.2
24.2

186,308
124,097
63,941
36,394
$965,963

195,034
139,978
54,261
58,954

212,199
144,478
136,214
58,889

593,541
408,553
254,416
154,237

18.8

$1.038.182

$1,154,947

$3,159,092

100.0

Obllgee
Local
Private
Federal
State
Special district
Other

Total

12.9
8.0
4.9

Source: GAO analysis of SBA report entitled Production and Losses by Obligee Type (SEIG-615).

Minority Classification
of Contractors
Obtaining SBAGuaranteed Bonds

SBA data show that

in fiscal years 1987439,nonminority contractors
received 76 percent of all SBA-guaranteed
bonds issued, and minority
contractors received about 16 percent. For about 10 percent of the
bonds SBA guaranteed,the contractor’s ethnic grouping was shown as
undetermined.
SBA is

authorized under Executive Order 11626to request information
on the minority classification of the contractors being bonded.The
minority classification of the contractors participating in the SBGProgram can be numerically codedinto the data baseas minority, nonminority, or undetermined.The contractor’s bond guaranteeapplication
has a checklist with nine minority selections.One is “white,” which is
considereda nonminority designation.The selection “undetermined” is
used when the contractor applicant doesnot check any designation.
Sevencategoriesare used to designateminorities on the application
form: Black, Puerto Rican, American Indian, Hispanic (Mexican-American, Cuban, Central or South American, or others of Spanish descent),
Asian (original peoplesof the Far East, SoutheastAsia, the Indian Subcontinent or Pacific Islands), Eskimos and Aleuts, and multigroups (mix
of minority types). In addition, the data basecontains an “unknown category” that results when an invalid minority codehas beenentered into
the computer. However, fewer than 1 percent of the bonds guaranteed
are in the unknown category.
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Minority contractors participating in SBA’S SBGProgram had 6,063 SBAguaranteedbonds, or about 16 percent of the total number. The number
of such bonds declined during the 3-year period, from 1,749in fiscal
year 1987 to 1,666in fiscal year 1989.The minority group receiving the
most guaranteedbonds was Black contractors. The group received 2,068
bond guarantees- 66 percent more than the Hispanic contractors, the
next largest minority group. (Seefigures 2.2 and 2.3.) (App. II provides
additional data on bond guaranteesby ethnic group.)
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Source: GAO analysis of SBA Minority Surety Bond Contractors Report (SBG-411).
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Figure 2.3: Value of Mlnorlty Contracts
With SBA Bond Guaranteaa, Fiscal Years
1987-89
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Source: GAO analysis of SBA Minority Surety Bond Contracts Report (SBG411).

Minority Contractor
Bonding Varied Greatly by
SBA Region

The Atlanta region, which guaranteedmore bonds than any other SBA
region, also guaranteedthe most minority contractor bonds in fiscal
years 1987-89:a total of 920 bonds covering contracts valued at approximately $137 million. The fewest minority contractor bonds were
written by the New York region, which also had the fewest number of
total bonds. The New York region guaranteedonly 22 minority contractor bonds. (Seetable 2.7.) However, the SBA regions reporting the
highest percentageof minority contractor participation relative to their
bond guaranteeactivities were Philadelphia, New York, and San Francisco. Over 50 percent of the contract value of the Philadelphia region’s
guaranteedbonds were for minority firms, whereas only 9 percent of
the Boston region’s guaranteedbonds went to minority contractors. (See
table 2.8.) The Assistant Administrator said that relatively few bonds
were guaranteedfor the Boston and KansasCity regions becauseboth
regions have few minority contractors.
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Table 2.1: Minority Contractor
Particlpatlon by Number of Contracts
Wlth SBA Bond Quarantees, Fiscal Years
1987-89

Regions
Philadebhia
New York
San Francisco
Dallas
Seattle
Denver
Chicago
Atlanta
Kansas Citv
Boston

Total

by SBA’e

Number of
contracts
781
59
2,451
3,943
2,622
3,574
4,587
6,665
4.359
i ,081

30,122

Number of
contracts to
mlnorltler

Percent of
contract8 to
minorities

330
22

42.25
37.29

744
781
446
532
a43
920
559
86
5,003

30.35
19.81
17.01
14.89
14.02
13.80
12.82
7.96

16.81

Note: Calculations do not include the “undetermined” category.
Source: GAO analysis of SBA report entitled Minority Surety Bond Contracts (SBG-411 S).

Table 2.8: Minority Contractor
Partlcipatlon by Value of Contracts With
SBA Bond Quaranteea, Fiscal Years
1987-89

Thousands of dollars

Total c0111~z

Minority conytg;;

Regions
Philadebhia

$120,541

San Francisco
Seattle
Dallas

5,343
272,923
269,881
445.976

Chicaao
Denver
Atlanta
Kansas City
Boston

434,319
533,074
957,485
445,589
124,154

New York

Total

$3,609,288

Percent of total
contract value

$62,427
2,165
78,819
57,735
79.660
70,827
86,747
137,192
58,503
11,621
$045,696

51.79
40.52
28.88
21.39
17.86
16.31
16.27
14.33
13.13
9.36
17.89

Note: Calculations do not include the “undetermined” category.
Source: GAO analysis of SBA report entitled Minority Surety Bond Contracts (SBG-411 S).
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In fiscal years 1987-89,specialty surety companieswrote 99 percent of
all bonds guaranteedunder the SBG Program. Of the 40 sureties participating in the program during this time period, 20 were standard sureties
and 19 were specialty sureties (one surety could not be identified by
SBA). SBA data on the surety companies’
participation in the SBGProgram
showed that during this period a total of 32,628bonds were issued for
contracts with a total value of $3.8 billion.’
Our analysis of the SBA data indicated that 8 of the 19 specialty surety
companiesissued 97 percent (3 1,717) of the SBA-guaranteed
bonds. The
contracts covered by these bonds had a value of $3.7 billion-98 percent of the total value of all contracts with SBAbond guarantees.Two of
these specialty surety companiesissued 68 percent of the program
bonds, accounting for 69 percent of the total contract value. The most
SBGProgram bonds written by a standard surety company during this 3year period was 61 bonds with a total contract value of $11.9 million.
Specialty sureties issued almost all bonds for minority contractors
obtaining SEIG
Program bond guarantees-99 percent (4,973 of 6,016).
These bonds covered 99 percent of the total value of minority contracts
with SBA bond guarantees($619.7 million of $626.8million). Two specialty surety companiesthat issued 20 percent or more of their SBGProgram bonds for minority contractors had a total of 31 minority
contractor bonds. Three specialty sureties that issued a total of 10 SBG
Program bonds did not issue any minority contractor bonds.

‘Accordingto an OSGofficial, a possibleexplanationof why the numberof bondsguaranteeddiffered from the numberpresentedearlier in this chapterwas that the data baseextract that SBA
providedus was probablymissinga surety company.
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While assessingthe reliability of selectedinformation from the SBGdata
base,we found somemanagementcontrol weaknessesthat affected the
quality of the information. The most significant of these problems
involved the minority codesassignedto contractors receiving bond guarantees.SBA has provided no guidanceto its field staff on what is to be
entered into the SE%data basewhen the minority codeon the bond application form is blank. As a result, sometimesthis data field is codedas
“undetermined,”but in many instancesa minority code apparently is
obtained from another sourceand entered into the data base.However,
SBA doesnot have proceduresfor documentingthe use of supplemental
sourcesof information to determineminority codes.In addition to these
discrepancies,we found that someminority codeswere entered into the
data baseincorrectly or had documentationthat did not support the
codesentered.We believe that minority code data that are in error and/
or are characterizedas undeterminedcould affect our ability to determine the effect of the Preferred SBGProgram on minority contractors’
participation in SBA'S bond guaranteeprograms.
We estimated that the contract amounts and bond amounts in the data
basediffered from those recordedon the Surety Bond GuaranteeAgreement forms approximately 3 and 4 percent of the time, respectively. We
were unable to assessthe reliability of obligeedata becauseSBA had not
defined various obligeetypes or developedproceduresto instruct
regional office staffs on how to codeobligees.
The Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,acknowledgedweaknessesin data entered in the SE%Program data base and the
lack of adequateguidancein related operating procedures.She said that
oSGplans to retire existing SBG Program information, rewrite the program’s standard operating procedures(SOP), and train staff responsible
for entering data into the revised computer system. (App. III provides
more information on our assessmentof data reliability.)

Minority Code Data
Problems

The reliability of data representingthe minority code assignedto contractors receiving bond guaranteescould be improved. Problemshave
occurred in part becauseSBA has not provided guidanceto its regional
staffs on (1) what to do if the minority codehad not beendesignatedon
the application or (2) how to documentthe use of alternative sourcesof
information used to make this determination. Although these problems
can be corrected in the future, the quality of existing data may limit our
ability to determinethe effect of the Preferred SBG Program on minority
contractor participation in the SBA bond guaranteeprograms.
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Minority Code
Discrepancies Resulted
From Lack of Guidance

In about 20 percent of the bond files, the minority status of the contractor was not recorded,However, a minority code had beenentered
into the data baseabout 13.6 percent’of the time. In the remainder of
the cases,6.4 percent,2no minority codewas entered. The entries were
handled differently becauseSBA has no uniform proceduresfor entering
minority codesinto the data basewhen they are missing from the
application.
SBA officials

attributed the data base’sminority code discrepanciesto
several factors: (1) the contractor is not required to provide information
on its minority classification, (2) SBA may obtain the information from
the surety but not record it on the bond documents,and (3) SBA can
retrieve this information from its records of prior bonds for the same
contractor but may not record it on the current bond documents.
SBA requeststhat

the contractor provide information on its minority
classification on the SBA Form 994 Application for Surety Bond Guarantee Assistance.However, the form states that (1) the minority classification information provided will be used for statistical purposesonly
and doesnot have to be provided and (2) failure to provide this information will not affect the application.
According to the Assistant Administrator, the contractor’s minority
code is entered into the SBGdata basewhen SBA enters the contractor’s
first bond guaranteeand these data are carried forward for the contractor’s subsequentbonds. SBA regional office personnelalso told us
that they sometimesobtain minority classification information from the
surety or from other existing SBA records and then enter this information directly into the computer. Thesepractices could possibly account
for instancesin which we found no minority codesdesignatedon the
bond application form but did find them in the data base.However, SBA
has provided no guidanceto its field staff on how to documentthe use
of supplementalsourcesof information to determine the minority code
when the information is missing from the bond application form.
oso officials acknowledgedthat the current SOP for the SBG Program does
not instruct regional office staffs on how they should documentthe
bond file when entering into the data baseinformation that is not on, or
differs from information provided on, the bond application form. In
‘3The lower and upper houndsof the 96-percentconfidenceinterval are 10.6and 17.0,respectively.
‘The lower and upperboundsof the 96-percentconfidenceinterval are 4.4 and 9.1, respectively.
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Program Data Could

addition, there are no proceduresdescribingwhat employeeswho are
entering data should do (e.g., enter the “undetermined”codeinto the
data base,contact the surety to obtain the information and document
the file, etc.) when a contractor doesnot provide a minority classification, The Assistant Administrator plans to require that contractors
obtaining SBA bond guaranteesself-certify their minority type for both
the sno and Preferred SBG Programs.

Undetermined and
Erroneous Minority Code
Data Could Affect Future
Analysis of SBG Programs

Undetermined and erroneousminority code data could affect our ability
to determine the effect of the Preferred SBG Program on minority contractor participation in the SBA bond guaranteeprograms. For fiscal
years 1987-89,the SBG Program data baserecords showed that 3,286, or
almost 10 percent, of the bonds guaranteedby SBA were issued to contractors with an “undetermined” minority code.(Seeapp. II.) Also,
minority codesfound in the automated data basewere not always correct or were not documentedin SBA'S bond file. We asked SBA officials to
provide us additional documentationfor the minority codesin our
sample in which the designationon the bond application form (including
minority codesleft blank) differed from the data baseentry. On the
basis of the additional data that they provided, we estimated that 2.9
percent of the minority codesentered in the data basewere incorrect.
On March 1, 1994,we are required to transmit a report to the Senateand
HouseSmall BusinessCommitteesthat evaluates the Preferred SBGProgram. One of the report’s objectives will be to evaluate whether access
to bonds by small businessconcerns,especially small businessconcerns
owned and controlled by socially and economically disadvantagedindividuals, has been improved. However, we may be unable to conclude
whether or not the preferred program increasedminority contractor
participation in the SBA guaranteeprogram becausethe classifications in
the data base(1) were coded as “undetermined” 10 percent of the time
and (2) even when a minority codewas specified in SBA'S data base,it
was incorrect an estimated 2.9 percent of the time. Our ability to draw a
conclusionwill be contingent upon whether the SBA bond guaranteeprograms’minority contractor participation data, following implementation
of the preferred program, vary greatly from the baselinedata shown in
this report. If participation levels differ greatly, we may be able to draw
a conclusion,but if the difference is relatively small, we probably will
not.
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Obligee Definitions
Not Available

Program Data Could

The lack of obligeedefinitions prevented us from testing the reliability
of the obligeedata. However, in reviewing our bond sample,we found
that SBA'S regions were inconsistently applying their own obligeeclassifications. The Assistant Administrator said that when 0% beginswork
on revising the SOP, it will include obligeedefinitions.
We were unable to assessthe reliability of the bond obligeedata because
we could not determine whether certain obligeeinformation was correct.
The obligeetypes listed on the SBA Form 990 Surety Bond Agreement are
federal, state, local, special district, private, and other. When we asked
oso officials for criteria to use in determining the correct obligeetypes,
we were told that OSG did not have definitions for the various obligee
types and that no procedureshad beendevelopedto instruct regional
office staffs on how to code obligees.
0%‘~ sop doesnot explain or define obligeetypes, and we found
numerous inconsistenciesin the way the SBA regions categorizedcertain
types of obligees.OSGofficials were unable to tell us which categorizations were correct. Particularly, we found inconsistenciesinvolving (1)
subcontractors working on federal, state, or local governmentprojects
and (2) contractors working on school board or school district projects.
Sometimesthe obligeeon a subcontractor’sbond was codedin the data
base as a private obligeebecausethe prime contractor was a private
company. In other instances,the obligeewas codedas a federal, state, or
local government becausethe project was funded with federal, state, or
local government funds even though the prime contractor was a private
company. Projects involving school boards and school districts were
sometimescodedas having local obligeesand sometimesas special district obligees.
The Assistant Administrator said that obligeedefinitions and instructions would be developedand included in OSG'Ssop 60-46,which was
being revised and would not be available soonerthan the beginning of
fiscal year 1992.

Contract and Bond
Amounts Lack Data
Entry Verification
Y

Two data reliability assessmenttechniqueswe used to check the contract and bond amounts disclosedapparent errors in entering these
amounts into the SBG Program data base.Thesedata entry errors
occurred becausecomputer edits and/or manual verification of the data
were either nonexistent or inadequate.
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First we comparedthe contract and bond amounts in the SBGProgram
data baseto the source documents.On the basis of our sample,we estimated that 1.33 percent of the contract amounts in the data basediffered from the source documentswith no discernableexplanation for
the difference. However, we estimated that in 0.89 percent of the cases,
the contract amounts in the data basewere similar to the source document except for one digit, which indicates a probable error in data
entry. No contract amount appearedon the bond application form for
0.22 percent of the cases,and the bond had beencancelledand the bond
application form had been removed from the regional office’s official
bond file in 0.22 percent of the cases.
We estimated that 2.0 percent of the bond amounts in the data basediffered from the source documentswith no discernableexplanation for
the difference. However, we estimated that 1.11 percent of the bond
amounts in the data basewere similar to the source document except for
one digit, again indicating a possible data entry error. In addition, in
0.44 percent of the instances,the bond amount did not appear on the
bond application form, and in 0.44 percent of the instancesthe bonds
had beencancelledbut there was no supporting documentation for the
bond amount in SBA'S official bond file. Finally, we estimated that in
0,22 percent of the cases,two different bond amounts appearedon the
bond application form. (Table III.2 provides the confidenceintervals for
this reliability test.)
The Assistant Administrator provided a possibleexplanation that could
account for someof the differences betweenthe contract amounts in the
data base and the source documents.She said that a new SBA Form 990
Surety Bond Agreement would not be submitted for a contract change
order unless the changeorder amount exceeded20 percent of the original contract price. Therefore, somecontract changeorders would not be
entered into the data base.
Our secondtest to check the reliability of specific SEJG
data identified
bond records in which the bond amount exceededthe contract amount.
According to sop 50-46 “any situation in which the surety and SBA have
a greater liability than doesthe obligeedoesnot comply with SBA statutory language;therefore, performance bonds which are in a greater
amount than the contract’s face value are ineligible for SBG assistance.”
(An exception, accordingto the sop, are demolition bonds, which may
exceedthe contract’s face value.) When we comparedcontract amount
and bond amount data for 32,628 bonds, we found further evidenceof
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data entry errors. In 219 instancesthe bond amount exceededthe contract amount; 166 of these instancesappear to have resulted from data
entry errors.
In 103 instancesthe bond amountsand contract amountswere similar
except for one digit (e.g., $79,486versus 74,486).
In 40 instancesthe bond amountsand contract amountswere similar
except that the bond amount had one additional digit (e.g., $846,126
versus $84,612).
. In 22 instancesthe bond amountsand contract amountswere similar
except for the transposition of two digits in one of the amounts(e.g.,
$402,604versus $402,064).

l

l

In the remaining 64 instancesin which the bond amount exceededthe
contract amount, we could not attribute discernablepatterns to data
entry errors.
For fiscal years 1987-89,the bond amountsfor the 219 bonds exceeded
the contract amountsby a total of $13.5 m illion. The differences for
individual bonds ranged from $.Ol to $943,000.
Table 3.1: Bond Amount8 Exceeding
Contract Amount8
Fiscal year
1987

Number

Difference

Range of error
Low
High

83

$.02
.Oi
.I1

1988
1989

80
56

$5,153,000
4,992,ooo
3,400,000

Total

219

$13,545,000

761,000
634,000
943,000

An Office of Information ResourcesManagementofficial said that the
computer system did not have any edit functions that would “flag”
instanceswhen the bond amount exceedsthe contract amount.

SBG

f

Commentsby Program
Management
Y

According to the Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,
SE%computer system data integrity problems currently result in inaccurate SBGmanagementreports. She also said that the data problems we
identified in this review can be attributed to the following:
. Lim ited staffing levels. In the past 0s~ did not have the full support of
SBA management.0s~ was understaffed, yet staff assignedto the oso
program were often pulled to assist SBA'S other finance and investment
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program units because,until recently (June 3, 1990),oso had beenunder
the Office of Finance and Investment. oso has also experienceda high
turnover of staff. As a result, OSGprogram staff frequently have little
SBG Program experience.
. Timing of bond applications. Often applications are not received from
the sureties until just before the contract bid submissiondeadline.This
puts pressure on the SBA staff to processthe bond hastily, resulting in
errors.
The Assistant Administrator said that a number of actions have been
taken, or will be undertaken, during fiscal year 1991 that should
improve guidanceand proceduresfor entering surety bond guarantee
data. OSGrecently hired a computer systems analyst who will be visiting
all SBA regional offices to assist the OSGstaff with computer applications.
She said that this action may preclude the repetition of someof the data
entry problems that we found. However, becauseof the problemswith
the integrity of the data in the current data base,she plans to retire it
(remove the existing data from the data base)by the end of fiscal year
1991.
The Assistant Administrator also acknowledgedthat sop 50-45 is outdated. An OSG official said that OSG beganto rewrite it in December1990.
When the revision of the SOP is complete,the regional office staffs will
be trained in the revised proceduresfor entering bond guaranteedata
into the computer systems.
The Mainframe SystemsBranch Chief, Office of Information Resources
Management(OIRM), said that the SBG computer system was designedfor
the SBG accounting system and has built-in checks,supported by the reconciliation of the accounting books, so that errors in the accountingdata
are found whenever the accountsdo not balance.However, when the
computer system was expandedto produce SBG managementreports,
similar built-in verification checkswere not included. As a result, the
SBGProgram managementdata entered into the computer system by
SBA'S regional office staffs must be manually verified.
According to an OIRM official, the Preferred SBG Program usescomputer
software with built-in checksthat will identify and produce an erroneous data list when certain data errors occur. This enhancedcapability
will also be added to the SBGProgram computer system. However, the
computer system will not discloseinstancesin which bond amounts
exceedcontract amounts.
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About the time our review was being completed,OSGconductedan
internal review of the SBGProgram as part of SBA'S 1990 Federal ManagersFinancial Integrity Act review. According to the Assistant Administrator, the OSGreview identified problems similar to those we found
and determinedthat the SBGProgram was a high-risk program susceptible to fraud and abuse.Appendix IV describesthe material weaknesses
identified by OSG,
their impact on agencyoperations, and oso’splanned
corrective actions.

Conclusions

The SE%Program data base contains incomplete and incorrect information becauseof weaknessesin the guidanceSBA has provided its field
staff and in its proceduresfor entering and verifying data baseentries.
Our review of the specific data elementsshowedthat the overall reliability of the SBG data basecould be improved. To ensurethat future
efforts to collect program information are as accurate as possible,these
weaknessesneedto be corrected.Specifically, problems with the accuracy of the information on the SBG Program data basehave been caused
by a lack of (1) guidanceto regional office staffs and (2) built-in computer checks and/or inadequatemanual verifications of the program
managementdata entered into the SEEcomputer system. ON’Scurrent
standard operating procedure (sop 60-46) has no procedures(1) verifying the data entered into the computer system against the data on
source documentsor (2) covering what to do when the source documents do not contain requestedinformation. The Assistant Administrator said that OSGplans to revise its standard operating procedure in
fiscal year 1991 and that the revision will addressthese problems.
Problemswith the reliability of existing SBGProgram data could affect
our ability to determine the impact of the pilot Preferred SEGProgram,
particularly with regard to whether this program has improved small,
disadvantagedbusinessconcerns’accessto bonds. The percentageof
“undetermined”minority codesand the error rates in the minority
codes,as well other data fields, could affect our ability to draw conclusions on the impact of the program if minority contractor participation
levels changerelatively little following full implementation of the Preferred SBGProgram.
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Recommendations
to the SBA
Administrator

To ensure consistencyamongthe 10 SBA regions and accurate reporting
of SBG Program managementdata, we recommendthat the Administrator, SBA, ensurethat O!SG’
planned
S
updates to the standard operating
procedureinclude (1) guidanceto field staff on what to do if the bond
applications contain no minority code classification, (2) instructions for
documentingall entries made into the data base(e.g., annotating the
source document),(3) proceduresfor verifying data being entered into
the surety bond guaranteecomputer system, and (4) instructions for
categorizingobligeetypes.
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Delaysin Implementingthe pilot Preferred
Surety Bond GuaranteeProgram
As of early February 1991,over 2 years after the legislation authorizing
the pilot Preferred SBGProgram was enacted,only two surety companies
had agreedto participate in the program and only one of them had
issued any SBA-guaranteed
bonds (22 final performance/paymentbonds
and 66 bid bonds).The first surety company enrolled in the program on
May 11,1990, and the first bond (a bid bond) was guaranteedby SBA on
October25,199O.
According to OSGofficials, 2 years elapsedbefore the Preferred SBGProgram was implementedbecauseof the time it took SBA (1) to promulgate
the necessaryregulations and (2) to reach agreementwith the surety
industry on how the program would be administered.SBA also had to
develop a new system for gathering, maintaining, and reporting Preferred SBG Program data. Initially, the pilot Preferred SBG Program was
to expire on September30,1992. However, becauseof the delays in
implementingthe program, the Congressincluded a provision in the SBA
Reauthorizationand AmendmentsAct of 1990that extendedthe pilot
program for an additional 2 years until September30,1994.

Program Regulations

The SBA Reauthorization and AmendmentAct of 1988,dated November
3, 1988,authorized the pilot Preferred SBG Program. It stated that promulgation of final regulations implementingthe Preferred SBGProgram
were to be issuedwithin 180 days (i.e., by May 2,1989). Interim final
regulations were issuedon May 8, 1989,but it was March 6, 1990,
before SBA announcedin the FederalRegisterthat qualified surety companies desiring to participate in the Preferred SBG Program should so
advise SBA, and it was March 20, 1990,before the final rule for the program becameeffective.
According to the Assistant Administrator’s SpecialAssistant, one of the
reasonsthe Preferred SBG Program was delayedwas the time it took to
issue the program’s regulations. In developingthe May 1989 interim
final regulations, OSGhad tried to incorporate the Preferred SBG Program
into the SBG Program’sregulations, which confusedmany people and
resulted in many commentsfrom outside parties. After OSG officials analyzed those comments,they decidedthat it was necessaryto write separate regulations for the two programs.

Surety Industry
Support/Agreements

To obtain the surety industry’s support for the program, SBA worked
with representativesof the Surety Association of America (SAA),which
representsabout 600 surety companies.According to OSGofficials the
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time required to obtain SAA’Sinput, and to satisfactorily resolve the
surety industry’s concerns,delayed the implementation of the program,
OSGobtained input from SAAon such major program componentsas (1)
the contents of the agreementsthat SBA will be entering into with each
participating surety, (2) the types of program data that are to be captured and reported by the participating sureties, and (3) the procedures
for communicatingprogram information amongthe sureties and SBA.
According to the Assistant Administrator’s SpecialAssistant, a second
reason for the delay in implementing the Preferred SBGProgram was the
time it took to resolve the issue of the content of the program’s pro
forma agreementwith the SAA’SPreferred SBG Subcommittee.This subcommittee was comprised of four surety company representatives.06~
neededto ensurethat the agreementwould be acceptedby SAA;otherwise, the standard sureties would not participate, which is a major
objective of the program. As a result, oso had to develop several different drafts of the pro forma Preferred SBG Program agreementbefore
it had one acceptableto the SAA.Each changeto the draft agreement
was followed up with correspondencebetweenOSGand SAA.The Special
Assistant said that the time the participating sureties’legal departments
took to review the program’s agreementcontributed to the delay.
SBA is

modifying the current SBG computer system in order to develop
the preferred SBG computer system. Additional records are being added
to the data baseand existing SBG records are being modified to hold the
preferred SBG bond information. Participating surety companieshave
agreedto register contractors and enter the bid and final bond data, no
later than 6 businessdays following the bond approval, via electronic
reporting. Requestsfor claim payments and the payment of fees are to
be submitted to SBA via bordereau,on or before the 10th day of the
month following the succeedingmonth in which the bond became
effective.

Preferred SBG
Program Computer
System

The modification of the SE%computer system to include Preferred SBG
Program data is being carried out in two phases.PhaseI, completed
October 13, 1990,consistedof
l

l

establishing new data elements(required for our assessmentof the pilot
Preferred SBG Program),
developing new computer screensfor entering data on Preferred SEG
Program bonds and for allotment and bond balanceinquiry, and
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establishinga communicationslink with each preferred surety’s place of
business(so that the surety can enter bond data directly into SBA'S computer system).
PhaseII involves
modifying certain SBG Programdata entry screensto include Preferred
SBGProgramdata,
developingnew computer screensfor entering data on Preferred SBG
Programbond claims and system programs,
modifying current SE%Programreports to include Preferred SBGProgram
information and developingnew Preferred SBG Programreports,
developingtest data and testing the aforementionedsystem
enhancements,
preparing training materials,
documentingthe computer system(so that standard operating procedures can be prepared), and
loading Preferred SBG Programdata from the personal computer-based
system currently being used to the preferred program ’snew on-line computer system.
As of April 1991, an OIRM official estimatedthat the Preferred SBG Program portion of the computer systemwould be fully operational sometime during the month. The official said that SBA still needsto develop
the computer system for bond claims and report generation.
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Small BusinessAdministration RegionalOffices

Surety Bond Quarantes Pronram ReQlonal Office

&

Seattle, WA

Chlcago, IL
Region 5
Boston, MA
Region 1
New York, NY
Aeglon 2
King of Prussla, PA
Region 3
Kansas City, MO
Reglon 7

Atlanta, GA
Region 4
Denver, CO
Region 8
‘,

San Francisco, CA
Region 9

Dallas, TX
Region 6

Source: Small Business Administration.
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~ Categoriesof ContractorsReceivingSBG
ProgramBonds
Dollars in thousands

Number of
contracts

Fircal year
Black contractors

Percent of
Contract total number
amounts of contracts

Percent of
total
contract
amount

$82.278
78,444
95,010
$255,732

6.90
5.73
5.94

6.77
5.95
6.80

101
101
297

$11.903
14,871
9,310
$36,084

.85
.91
.90

.98
1.13
.67

198
193
183
574

$24,789
28,023
27,023
$79,835

1.77
1.73
1.63

2.04
2.13
1.93

1987

396

1988

396

1989

452
1.244

$48,815
45,185
65,977
$159.977

3.55
3.56
4.04

4.02
3.43
4.72

$33,323
36,464
31,123

2.28
2.50
2.00

2.74
2.77
2.23

.02
.02
.03

.07
.06
.06

1987
1988
1989

768
636
664

Total

2,068

Puerto Rican contractors
95

1987
1988
1989

Total
American Indian contractors
1987
1988
1989

Total
Hisoanic
contractors
.

Total
Asian contractors

254
277
224
755

1987
1988
1989

Total

$100,910

Eskimo contractors
1987
1988
1989

3
3
4

Total

10

$797
781
867
$2,445

(continued)
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Categoric of ConWra
Progwm Bonda

lbceivjng

Fiecal year
Multl-group (minority)
contractors

SBG

Number of
contracts

1987
1988
1989

35
42
38

Total

Percent of
Contract total number
amounts of contracts

Percent of
total
contract
amount

.31
.37
.33

.23
.29
.29

115

$2,818
3,799
4,102
$10,719

8,245
8,304
8,505
25,054

$902,197
998,940
1,062,202
$2,963,339

74.09
74.83
76.05

74.21
75.79
76.04

1,130
1,144
1,012
3,266

$108,550
111,450
101.333
$321,333

10.15
10.30
9.04

8.93
8.46
7.25

1987
1988
1989

4
1
0

$208
40
0

.03
.Ol

.02
.oo

Total

5

$246

Nonmlnority contractors
1967
1988
1989

Total
Undetermined contractors
1987
1988
1989

Total
Unknown contractors
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Reliability of SBGData

The Office of Information ResourceManagementlocated in SBA'S Washington, DC., headquartersmaintains the SW Program computer data
base.However, bond data from documentssubmitted by participating
surety companiesare entered into the computer system by SBA’S 10
regional offices. The data base is used to prepare reports on contingent
liabilities, fee receivables,claim payables, and various program income
and expenses.The information from the data baseis also used to prepare managementreports on program activities. We used two tests to
check the reliability of selectedSBGProgram data.
We first tested the accuracy of the information in the data base by comparing information in the data baseto source documentsfor a sample of
bond entries. The comparisonswere made for the following data fields:
. SBG bond number.
9 Approval date (Le., date approved by SBA).
Contract amount.
. Bond amount.
. SBA share of the bond amount (in dollars).
9 Minority code.
0 Obligeetype.
Surety name.
l

l

The objectives, scope,and methodologysection of this report contains
information on the version of the data base we tested, our sample size
and sampling method, and the data limitations that resulted from not
being able to obtain documentation from SBA for each of the 476 data
base entries we randomly sampled.The results of our accuracy tests are
presentedin table III. 1,l In addition, analysis of our accuracy tests for
the contract and bond amounts are presentedin table 111.2.We did no
tests to determine whether the automated file contained an entry for
each of the bonds guaranteedin fiscal years 1987-89(the completeness
of the data base)becauseof the high cost of sampling the documents
used to originate guarantees,which are located at SBA’S 10 regional
offices.

‘Chapter3 discussesproblemswe identified in the contractamount,bondamount,minority category,
and obligeetype data.
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Table 111.1:Results of Accuracy Test
Datafleld

Number of errors

SBG bond number
Approval date

Contract
amount
-.Bond amount
SBA share of bond amount
Minority code
Database had an incorrect entry for a valid code
Data base entry was “undetermined but form
provided a code other than “undetermined”
Suretv name

95-percent confidence level
Lower bound
Upper bound
(oercentl
toercent)

Estimate of
records in error
(oercent)

4
33

.Q
7.3

.2
5.1

2.2
10.1

12
19
21
29
13

2.7
4.2
4.7
6.4
2.9

1.4
2.6
2.9
4.4
1.5

4.6
6.5
7.0
9.1
4.9

16
9

3.5
2.0

2.0

5.7
97

.9

Table Ill.2 Analysis of Contract and Bond Amounts Dlfferina From Source Document
Observation
Contract amounts
No explanation for contract difference
One digit difference
No contract amount on bond form
No bond form in bond file

Number of errors

Estimate of
records in error
hercent)

95- percent confidence level
Lower bound
Upper bound
(oercent)
(percent)

6

1.3

5

2.9

4
1
1

.Q
.2
.2

.2
.O
.O

2.2
1.2
1.2

9
5
2
2
1

2.0
1.1
.4
.4
.2

.9
.4
.I
,I
.O

3.7
2.6
1.6
1.6
1.2

Bond amounts
No explanation for bond difference
One digit difference
No bond amount on bond form
No bond amount in cancelled bond file
Two different bond amounts provided on bond form

Problems Found
Through Statistical
Analysis
Y

Our secondtest of SBGProgram data involved the use of statistical analysis computer software. To identify erroneousdata, we analyzed 10
individual and 2 multiple data fields looking for unusual or out-of-range
values and illogical patterns. Thesetests of data from the bonds guaranteed by SBA in fiscal years 1987-89indicated that most of the data were
within normal rangesor patterns2 However, one of the analyses
2Thesetests were performedon a versionof the data basewe receivedin April 1990.
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involved identifying bond records in which the bond amount exceeded
the contract amount. In 219 instancesthe bond amount exceededthe
contract amount. (This is allowed in SBA'S SOPonly on demolition contracts.) However, most of the 219 instancesappear to have resulted
from data entry errors.3(Seech. 3 for the discussionof bond amounts
exceedingcontract amounts.)

3Thesetests wereperformedon a versionof the data basewe receivedin August 1000.
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Makrial WeaknessesIdentified During OSG’s
FederalMamgers FinancialIntegrity
Act Review
The Office of Surety Guarantees,which conductedas part of SBA'S Federal ManagersFinancial Integrity Act of 1990 an internal review of the
SBG Program,determinedthat this was a high-risk program, i.e., at high
risk for fraud and abuse.The review was finalized about the sametime
our review of the program was completed.The weaknessesidentified by
the Assistant Administrator, Office of Surety Guarantees,during the
internal review are similar to those that our review identified. The following material weaknesses,their impact on agencyoperations,and
planned corrective actions were identified:
Both SBA standard operating procedures(sops) and the Codeof Federal
Regulations,which affect SBA'S central office and regional office operations, are outdated and do not reflect changesin laws and procedures.
Corrective actions taken include a meetingof field and central office
personnelto establish an sop Task Force.Plannedcorrective actions
include completing a draft SOP(by the third quarter of fiscal year 1991)
and publishing a final SOP (by the secondquarter of fiscal year 1992).
9 06~field office personnelhave beenutilized in other program area activities, which has adversely affected the SBG Program.Staffing shortages
have plaguedSBA'S regions and central office: staff levels have
decreasedwhile activities have intensified. Regionalsurety bond
officers were reclassified in someareasand were performing dual duties
betweenFinanceand Investment Program activities and Surety Bond
GuaranteeProgram activities. Lack of attention to 06~activities has
resulted in underutilization of the program and poor underwriting and
claims. Corrective actions taken include establishingthe Office of Surety
Guaranteesas a primary office as of June 3, 1990,with greater
autonomy over the managementof its resources,people,and program
and the establishmentof managementby objectives for oso in the first
quarter of fiscal year 1991.However, accordingto the Assistant Administrator, as of March 1991,SBA regional surety bond officers were still
performing Financeand Investment Program duties. Sheplans on
having the surety bond officers reclassified so that they will be responsible for working only under 0s~.
. The current documentscollection system has flaws causedby breaks in
data collection, equipment failures, and insufficient trained personnelin
06~.ManagementInformation Summary reports, etc., containederroneousinformation, which was compoundedby daily input of data to the
current system. Plannedcorrective actions include retiring the system
(by the secondquarter of fiscal year 1991) and ongoingefforts to
develop a new system that will have built-in audit trails that allow
weekly audits of activity to determinedata integrity.
l
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. Training for SBGspecialists,assistants,and other program staffers to
improve both the effectivenessof their job performance and overall program delivery has beenlimited. Training is neededto establish uniform
requirementsand proceduresfor each oso office to follow. Corrective
actions taken include providing guidanceto the field by verbal, written,
and policy notices. Planned corrective actions include schedulinga central office/regional office training sessionfor the first quarter of fiscal
year 1991 and periodically thereafter reviewing/providing training
needsas budget permits.
Control proceduresand operating methodsnecessaryto fully observeall
statutory and regulatory requirementsin the delivery of Surety Guarantees Program servicesmust be improved. Program audit responsibilities
to eliminate the potential for waste, fraud, and abusemust be broadened
to increaseaudits of SBA regions,sureties, and agents.Corrective actions
taken have included planning/schedulingon-site reviews. Plannedcorrective actions involve performing on-site reviews.

l
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Appendix V

Fundinglikqyirements for the SuretiyBond
Guarmtee F%-ograms
In the last decadeSBG Program operationswere constrainedby funding
limitations in fiscal year 1986.(Seetable V.1.) For fiscal year 1991SBA
requestedand received$260 million in additional funds over each of the
3 previous fiscal years to operate both the SBGand Preferred SBGPrograms. However, an 08G official was uncertain about how much the
implementationof the Preferred SBGProgram will actually increasethe
overall demandfor SBA bond guaranteefunds.
Table V.1: SBQ Appropriations and
Program Outlay8

Thousands of dollars

Fiecal year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Amount appropriated
$1.700.000
1,600,OOO
1,200,000
1,200,000
1.200.000
1,115,000
1,067;lOO
1,096,OOO
1.250.000
1,250,OOO
1,250,OOO
1,500,000

Actual outlay
$1.534439
1,382,489
763,788
567,380
570.981
959,097
1,043,916
957,432
1.050.997
1,151,562
1,075,742

Difference
$165.561
217,511
436,212
632,620
629.019
155,903
231184
138,568
199,003
98,438
174,258

Source:SBA

According to the Assistant Administrator’s SpecialAssistant, in 1986
SBA had to stop guartiteeing surety bonds each quarter becauseit had
approachedits funding ceiling. To limit contractor participation and
minimize the effect this constraint had on contractors that had been
relying on SBA-guaranteed
bonds,SBA tightened its underwriting requirements, e.g.,made fewer bond guaranteesavailable to new program participants and limited the amount of increasein the contract size of bonds
SBA guaranteedfor new participants. In addition, SBA reducedthe guarantee percentagefor sureties (80 percent) through regulations, rather
than using the higher statutory guaranteepercentage(90 percent). An
06~official said that in the first quarter of fiscal year 1989SBA once
again approachedthe program’s funds ceiling but, in that instance,it
was not necessaryto restrict the issuanceof bond guarantees.
SBA requestedand received $1.5 billion

for operating both bond guarantee programs in fiscal year 1991, an increaseof $250 million over the
amounts appropriated for the SBG Program in each of fiscal years 1988,
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1989, and 1990.0s~officials are uncertain how much additional money
will actually be required to implement the Preferred SBGProgram. However, as of November9,1990, SBA agreedto allot $20 million to the one
surety company and $6 million to the other surety companythat had
agreedto participate in the Preferred SBG Program.As of February 6,
1991,only one surety company had issuedguaranteedbonds.0s~ officials expect to enter into an agreementwith at least one additional
surety company during fiscal year 1991.
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